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(April 15 through July 22, 1959, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( ) CLASS 13 ( ) CLASS C (
(Class A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women;
Class C - Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
cat ek If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
7 hereby certify that I 'caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
state County Fishing License No.
Rod Used Reel
Li Test Leader Test
Kin o! fly, plug or live bait used
Color Of plug or fly pattern used ••••
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
was caught and time of day:
It requested to do so by the judges. I agree to furnish an at-
Lit attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE !SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Caught by (signed) Phone
Address City 'State
Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
I. Name 2. Name
Address Address
enclosinca clear photograph of myself and the fish &tad a short

















LONG MAY SHE WAVE-The new,49-star flag Is raised in
Anchorage. Alaska, signalizing Its new official status to de-
note Alaska as the 49th state. The flag is a gift Of the
Optimist club of Wilmington, Del. Delauare Is represented
by the first star. The flag was raised by a color guard
10 from Fort Richardson, largest U. S. Army bums In Alaska.
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
•JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed






"Lindy's" One - Stop
,Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off










• Gasoline & Oil




* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
I Sunday 41.0 A M. - 1-00 P.M.
PAGE FIVE,









They have entry blanks avail-,
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
. WhateYer your Fishing Needs, see them
mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catet — YOU can win!
Tips As Given On Anchoring
Don' hanker for an anchor. say
Mercury outboard authorities; al-
ways carry one aboard. This in-
expensive accessory is a boon to
Usher-men, swimmers, and skin
divers, and can be helpful in
rough weather. ,
Nti are JUIlle tips- 77 anChIllr'S
and their use:
Don't leave. anchor .and line
lying around the cockpit floor.
a plastic disruaan. pTace The
anchor in its venter, and coil the
.lipe arc und its sides for a neat
and convenient package.
An old sailor's trick is to insert
several feet of heavy chain be-
tween anchor and line. This can
increase your anchor's holding
power considerably. The chain lies
on the bottom, exerting a hori-
zontal pull cn the anchor's shank
rather than the upward pull of a
simple line. And wheh your boat
botis with the waves, the chain
rises and falls on the bottom,
_protecting the anchor .from
jerking motion.
If 'your outboarding has been
cenfined to relatively quiet waters,
-yank -rimy -find- that --ysstrr dnL 
fails to hold your boat when you
move to waters with an anipre-
ciable current. Test your anchor
on such waters. Perhaps sall
need a heavier one, or maybe the
chain trick just described will do
the job.
Be sure your anchor.lioe Is long
enough. The length of your line
should be at least five times the
.eleptireaf--the a sitar -furs's-aft, anch-
Of in g.
'Swap ends of your anchor line
periodically to even up wear and
'Mille clang this JOE-Witch
the line trill length and pull on
it vigirously to teig 'for weak
'
spots. Some modern detergent
cleaners will cause rope to rot
quickly, and the bad places which
result are almost impossible to
detect by eye. Keep oils, fuels
and eleansens away from
LaziSt throw anchors over tKe
side violently, say the Mercury
pewit. An anchor waled_ over-
board will slow down. and touch-
bond/a-no faster th41- one which
has been lowered gehtly.
_
COLIN KELLY AT WEST 1 -Cohn- P. Kell:y-11i (rival
salutes Cadet Lt. Daniel Wilson ou- aw,,l for processing
Into the new West Point plebe class. The son of Capt. Cohn
P. Reify, Jr., who became a here early In World War It
when he was killerl in a bombing run on Japanese ships,
won'his appointment in competitive examination. He could
have entered on the recommendation of the late FUR.
WE'RE SELFISH, HE SAYS-Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev gestures ns he talks in Moscow to 1
six of the seven U. S. governors touring Russia. He told them the V. S. is strong, rich, and '
aornetimes selfish. Partly hidden by Khrusheliev Is Gov. George D. Cl)'. of Utah. Other gover-
nors (from left) are Leroy Collins, Florida; Robert E. Silvia, (peering over Collins' shoulder),
Idaho; Luther FL Hodges, North Carolina; John E. Davis, North Dakota; Stephen L. R. Mc-
Nichols, Colorado. Gov. Robert Meyner of New Jersey also wee here, but is not in the photo.
TINS SPACEMAN CHAIR-Leroy G. Cooper, one of the seven esti. :.!,. JI t mining to le +lie first
spaceman, tests a spaceman's chair at Langley Field, Va., for the edification of touring report- :
ers. Otto'; spacemen are grouped around. Kneeling are Virgil I. Grissem (left) and Walter M.
Schirra. Standing (from left) are Alan B. Shepard, Jr.. Donald K. ala, ton, lin H. Ciletna and
M
4a
alcolm S. Carpenter. The astronauts are undergoing extensive selenti: tests at Langley,.




rOriginal Date Set Up Three
Weeks Due To An Unusual Tie
The Contest period ef the big each division and the overall
Ledger & Times fishing contest grand prize winner, would neces-
has been lengthened to include sarily have to be :divided up intei
another three weeks period, the much smaller prizes, the fishing
by JIM HARMON 
fishing editor announced today. editor feels that by extending the
contest period another three
The decision to set the closing weeks, each of the entrants con-
• date up to August 12th was made cerned will have a better oppor-
with reservation and only after tunity for winning a prize that
The water at Kentucky Lake it became apparent that it was would well reward their etforts.
stays warm and clear and the the only feasible means of break- The unusual tie in the various
the temperature continues to stay ing an unusual tie in the stand- classes has resulted because, odd-
warm as the water level remains ings the editor, stated. ly enough, no angler holds more
just slightly above the 367 mark. Throughout the history of the than one position in the contest.
Fishing for the most part, seems contest which is now in its fifth This extension of time will enable
to. be at an unusually low ebb— year, it has been the custom of each entrant to capitalize on thewith but few reports of either the contest judges to award a prospects of better fishing expect-
anglers or catches being made. grand prize to -each division and ed near the end of this month and
The Stripe jumps near the Eggn- 
'era 'Ferry Bridge seem to have 
the first of August.an overall grand prize to the
created most of the action. 
angler with the biggest point total. A tip to the leading entrants
with an eye toward their classFirst and second place in each
division of each of the three grand prize and even the overall• 
classes is given a specified ?lupe_ grand prize, would be..."don't pass
her of the points. At the close al up opportunities to gain additional
the contest, the angler in each points by failing to register 
class. say Class A, with the largest potential leader." If you do nor
know the status of the contest inpoint total in his class, is awarded
a grand prize in addition to the regard to what divisions .are filled
and how large the entries are, a
quick phone call to our office will
get you that information. Then
too, a check in last week's Hooks
and Anglers column will reveal
the desired information and this
week's column will give any
changes that have taken place as
a result of new entries.
There are four divisions wide
open in the Junior Class and two
divisions in both Class A and
Class B. In addition, there are
other divisions where only first
place is filled.
and a-two- way tie in- -Gide& -C. If-you have- any-question or
comment on the contest, contact
Starkie Celson, Sr., Barnie Sand- the fishing editor of this paper.
era and W. E. Nixon • each have The prizes to .be awarded will bepnintc Clam Clavz_B
the top points are held by Lucy 
tied-by 
l'ex."1"k7;
"Coleman,- Mildred Ragsdale - and'
Mrs. W. J. Parker. Here again •
Exactly 167 years to the dayeach qf the three entrants have
after the Britsh ship "Bounty'36 points. In Class C. Hal Barrow
and. Dany Roberts heve 35 points was burned nad sunk by its mu-
apiece. tinous crew off Pitcairn Island
In the Pacific no Jan. 23. 1790,
Since the prizes set up for the diver Luis :Warden found the ves-
winners of the grand prize in sel's remains.
Have you ever dreamed of quiet-
ly fishing when suddenly your
line would become taut and your
pole bend heavily under the
mithty lurch of a real "big one"?
That's what happened to S. R.
Ewing- of Hopkinsville this week.
Ewing was quetly fishing for
Stripes with an Aero Spinner
when he hooked a 32 pound four
ounce cat that really gave him a
tussle before he landed the lunk-
er. The battle for supremacy last-
ed one hour and thirty minutes
before the angler pulled the big
cat 'in.
Carl Brown, Ewing's-fishing par-
tner, left the cat catcher to his
tugging nad kept fishing away
for Stripes. He caught 11 before
Ewing got his cat to safety .
-Pit's. Claude Vaugtm- of- 1/03
Pogue Avenue here in Murray
has made the first entry in the
catfish division of the women's
elms 11Ida' course immedlareTY
takes first place and 30 points_
Mrs. Vaughn's entry *as weigh-
ed in and registered at Enix's
Sporting Goods on the New Con-
cord Road and tipped the scales
at two pounds and 10 ounces.
Had Mrs. Vaughn caught another
catfish and entered it in the con-
test that day she could have pic4t-
ed up second place and another
15 points for. a total of 45. That
t- tal would have given her the
lead in the, race for the grand
prize of Class B. However, as it
stands Mrs. Vaughn Is second to
a three way tie among the first
place holders if the Largemouth,
Crappie and Stripe divisions.
prizes he may have won for hav-
ing the largest fish in a particular
division.
As an extra award, the angler
with the largest point tatal of all
the entrants regardless of his or
her class, is given an overall
grand prize. However, as the
contest stands now the editor
feels that it would be impossible
to arrive at a fair award for the
point lesders since the lead is
held in the grips of a three way





R. I. Cooper, Ad Ininntird ti As-
sistant of the Calloway County
Health Department announces the
grades of milk sold in Murray.
The grades are in accordance
with the 1953 edition of the United
States Public Health Service milk
orchnence and code adopted by the
City of Murray












BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS




Home of the Big Fishing Contest
* Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for . .
RODS • REELS • POLES




(I-mile from City Limits>
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
47
E-n-t-e-r . . . .
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES








Hwy. 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-Off
Irvin Cobb Resort
These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!











in the blood` of 817 young m,
If 'the *idea were _earreet, the ni. : •
with the. highest ..levcIs ahoul
haye the most intelligence.
To ..answer that one, they turned
to the scireS 'the men' had madt
in the -Army Classification Bat-
tery," which is a grotty of p$ \
chological tests intended to mea--
-ure intelligence and special apt:-
gtettin and Hearon said
was as good a measure of in:C.-
o By DELOS SMITH ,ligecce sks.'any other. • _
r. UPI Seienee Editor But seientiftcally comparisons
NEW. YORK all- A s,-.clitific .blood levels and psychologic..
project- row under way w1l show scores are anything but, sirr.ple.
if it succeeds) 'that the sex ratio I Rigid statistical methods. involr.
ed mathematical formulas. are :o
Plied- • .
When all this Wad been dot
they found "a low level a 13,- •
tive correlation. significant to :
per cent.- which means that ev
with the PoSsibilities cf happi
stance eonsideteci. there was
marked relationship between h._
blood ' uric acid and high in:.
gence--certainly enough to just.'
deeper investigation, they said
a report to the American Ao
for ,the Advancement of Science
for superior intelligence is 19 men
fs.r -Avery one woman.
The Prriert belongs to DAvitt
S'etten. Jr., and John Z. Hearon.
U. g government scientists. who
•Cant to find out if it's true•that
i-,oil :5 mainly 'a disease of high
I Q's if so, why.
Now, if it's true that people
rit.th just ordinary intelligence
rartly, have bout. worninhood is
eloe for a jolt. Compared to men.
women are most ungouty. For
each gouty female, there .are 19
4.--..uty males.
Stet:en and'Vearon are by no
means the first scientists • w••r,-
der if gout r.ad high intt.il:gence
ik-Creril—sma(01-040--rerMed. T
Otrer the years. a- alten,ser of
witharines. have .said It waS re-
markable how -many prMninent is 
science. lettars. diPlomacy. I-rd 
war who. purportedly bad gout"
More than oncrt---it—has-bet.:. ;:ug-
TRUE FAME
HOLLWOOD. — Fran,
Rafferty. who Rlays Ruth H- -
shay.- -December., i.Bri,
CBS-TV series recently receo -
a request for her autograph fr
her daughter, idge. 6
•
•
- LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
C311120t4 DAMAGES U.S. DESTROYER —The USS Gearing, a
Navy destroyer, and the Malden, a coal-carrying vessel, col-
lided at the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, near Norfolk, Va.
A large hole in her 'starboard side marks thtplace where the
-G-eiteing was riart"notely-t.0 one was hurt in the crash.
grated . that a, casual relationsrtp
between gout -and same measure
of human achievement may ex-
. I
t. added.
The idea is not that high in-
tellighlice is 3 cause of goutier
y;ere versa but the uric ac.ii may
„bac one of' the causes of both. zl'hisr
• _staff ..definitely is the catise of
eon:. It is an end product of .one
  of the unnumerable body chemical
rirnceests whose sum t --ta:
tzih•-bLsm.
The chemistry starts out w:th
:he class of substances called the
our.ne and 'after a numg,--:- .of
rasa./ COrtl'ers, bids up W...th
r ,c id. which 5  stiria-,--s-ri to 
encreted. When it i= it
zr•c,onularters ITS - o ir • s.
• -f the big tp..S. ad you
5.
People Who Have TRIED..
ARE SATISFIED
With The.
PRODUCTS, SERVICE and PRICE
ble -hens* was
tlat urie acid sr...
5-4 tie nein. that y•
-buildsthe Aea -that the higher • - -
"et eirculaingf ur-.7 acid.
r.,enter the v.:inglIsticn arid
the. Ili.gesact
, Cheek Army Ikea/sits
H•nron took th...,
.4e: •. • t•-- Army Recruit Recey-
t C.-nter.- at t' Dix. N. J.




REGULAR GAS 28.9c 
pe:Ir.
A








SECOND PAIR  $1.00








°ON FOOD...IS OUR BUSINESS
vingYou Money
PICNIC STYLE.











CANNED READY TO EAT
Morrel Ham Ground Beef 39'
51b. Tin $3.89! FRYERS
WIENERS 2-lb bag 59`























Devils Food 2 For 19e





Snowdrift - - - "3-lb. tin 6W









WORTHMORE BACON lb. 39"
PURE




PORK & BEANS 2 cans 250
Carnation Milk 2 tall cans 29"
HI-HO CRACKERS 1-lb. 29"
CRUSHED PlNEAPPLE 71;
303 can






* PINEAPPLE 2 - 59c* LIME* ORANGE dal
DEL MONTE TOMATO JUICE
-HOLIDAY SWEET PICKLES..
t 21(14 P "•r3E5J OHNSON










































































































THURSDAY -JULY 16, 1959
LOST-FOUND son at,
'YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE' WANT
FOR SALE )
AND USED. Sei-
burn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 7-16P
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement, well located, paved
street and city sewerage. Four
- - -
blocks fiarn Murray High School.
This house can 'ue bought with
$500.00 down and ciosing cat.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick house, Large lot, beautiful
family room with fireplace, large
hying room with gining aria.
beautiful kitchen with, beautiful
cabinets with built in range, nice
size utility room. plaster through-





















































































Answer to Yesterday's Rutile
.91WIMM U.&
31P1421U 1211nn 1Il UM
PHU POEM LTIM
JCIUU WAVOA MB
NIUM1 FI 4DWA(11PiU. U 030Mr311MiVs1;1 ArIDOH
U0 ETINgl MOD




31-Spurted , 44-Malay canoe
forth 45-Unit of
.40-style of tency (pl.)Painting
ea-Reach serous41-Syrnioi for 47-In favor of
nickel 45-Free of
43-Symbol for 49-Dutch town
tellurium. 60-Goal
1 2 ---3 n...: 4 3 to 7 'W. S o 9 10 11
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Di tr. by Unitid T.Sturs Syndicate. Inc.
do._rs. Minimum F.H.A. down pay-
ment
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
pear Murray State College. This
js a beautiful house. One of the
'choicest house. Buyer will be
happy with this house. Can be
bought with mininum down pay
inent F.H.A. financed.
FOR THE THREE LISTED houses
and other good buys call Roberts
Realty. 7-16C
'6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE • AT
Mom Heights on 3 acres of land.
On High 641. Also some good
farms for sale. See W. H. Brown
Real Estate, Hardin, Ky. Phone
GE 7-1313. 7-18C
CHEAP, 14 FT. RUNABOUT w:th
25 hp. Johnson II ft. Speed hull.
Apt 1. 1602 Olive St. 7-18P
•
30 HAMPSHIRE AND DUROC
pigs. Good thrifty pigs, 35 t_ 40
pounds, $9 each. Fred Enoch.
teazel Route 3, Pthine HY 2-3472.
1TP
-18 yooT DLatMETEIT PLASTIC
swimming pool. Three feet deep.
H Ids 5,000 gallons water. Sells
w for $189. Will sell for '$50.
hone PL 3-3626. 7-16C
ONE LEE, WOODWARD. Wrought
ion desk and chair. Phone PLaza
3-2756. 7-16C
,
14 FOOT SEA KING BOAT with
vi•indshield and front controls. 25
T RTIGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- to
v.,th storm windows and r - 
-_NOTICE
•
DEAD ta Os K ItEMON 'ED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 4.33. U ao answer
call collect Union City.
phone TL' 5-936l TEC
7744,
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month, Also
used Zig Z ig portable only
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams. PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
FOR HIRE D-7 DOZER, ALL
kinds of dirt work, land clearing,
levelling and road 'building. By
hour or contract. James
Route 6. ID 6-3358. 7-17C
AUCTION SALE
DAIRY. AUCTION, SATURDAY,
Juis 12:30 p.m. raiin or- shine
at Ramp Brooks Farm, Murray.
Ky. CoMplete sell-cut of cattle
and dairy equipment. Nothing re-
served. Forty head of cattle, most-
ly young cows and heifers-5
registered Jerseys; 2 Brawn Swiss;
rest are Holsteins-TB and banes
free, calfhood vaccinated. All old
cows and culls have already been
sold. All of the younger cows and
heifers were rased on, this farm
This herd is on of the high,
h p. Johnson motqr and trailer, producing herds in this area. a
$450 Contact Bill Adams, Phone milking machine, i 2: units, Sur.:
Pliza 3-1757 201 South 13th, Mur- cow to can and large, pump; 2 c.,
ray. - 7-16C carts and weighing devices; 2 in:
- . coolers--ene 6 can (spray tip.
LOST & FOUND one eight can; 20 milk' cans; 2. c..
racks: 1 hot water heater; 2 .vi. •
' vats: I used rubber tire wa. c, r.
1. 1.0ST. PA111 111,ACK7J11M glisses 1 841. Ford pickup sac; 1 Gandy
in white cage. Cali Patsy Shirley. fertilizer drill; I 00-ft. grain ele-
Intone PLaza 3-3251. . 7-18C vat r. Ramp Broiiks te Son, 1/2 1
I LOST: SMALL BULLDOG. Black. 
-------- - - - - - ---- --- none-*wrt of Five POints, College- • 
•vhite and brown. If seen or fund
call Billy Joe hodge, PL 3-4570.
• .1 romantic setrente pore/ hi MARTHA ALBANO
•ctPV aft 1111 E\
rompany • tel Coryright.
• Kong I.! 6)..4N•.4.
C"TI`''TFP
r1FTEL u . tier leo..
irg Ocuonel Balloon. Mai
reached MOinaeo's harbor an al-
most natural square enclosed oy
[arid on three sides and opening
Oto the sea in the east.
He went into • cafe to find
somebody who might tell him
wlso the owner of th! Am-mouse
was, But as ne iooked at the
faces of the various sailors. fish-
ermen and dock workers, he dis-
carded the ides,. Why make him-
self conapicuous?
Ile left the bar and wandered
along the quay until he saw a
youngster. eating on a step, Ax-
il Mg Rim rod. The boy seemed de-
lighted to be able to name the
boats Mark pointed out to him.
Among the many yachts of all
sizes, the high mast of a sleek
sloop of ahead fifty feet stood
out -mat.- said the boy proud-
ly, "is the A nem one . Mr. Con-
stant's boat. She's being readied
to go out again."
So he had guessed correctly
The boat Corinne Javal had been
diving from belonged to -Guy
•Constant.
A little further down the quay
he rented a boat and rowed un-
der the A nenionc 's lee. She was
slapping gently at her moortrfg
Mark climbed her boarding lad-
der and fastened his boat to one
of the rungs.
"Constant ?"` he called, walking
around the deck. -Hello? Any-
body there?"
Constant could hardly handle
,a,a boat this size alone, so possibly
W there was a mate He might have
• gone away for a moment. He
might be sitting In one of the
cafes around the harbor, having
• his dinner. or he might be here.
7- below, nut there WRA no answer
• Mark stood, uncertain wbat,to do
idt?rt' •
He looked up into the sky. A
pale half moon was clearly rec-
ognizable. In a little while, with
datekness setting in, it would be
&gold and shiny.
'' tie dropped into the cockpit
The hatch was open. "Con-
stant?" he called again.. Then,
all of a sudden, his hand on the
handle of the small cabin door
became a thing separate from his
body. It moved,. as If it had a
life of Its own, pressed down the
handle . . the door gave.
"Hello?" he called for the
third time, then, Jeering indis-
creet, almost like a thief looking
*a place over before deciding if it
Is worth while to break in, he
went down the 'four steps which
led Into a small galley that
formed the aft portion of the
main cabin.
Immediately to the left of the
ladder were a sink, rgcessed in
trent of an elaborate instrument-
panel for the auxiliary motor,
and an icebox with a dish rack
and a locker. On the right were a
stove and nnether locliar A risr




The i.,rger Fart held eau-Iona
pieces oi diving machinery arm
aqua lung esoipment; in the
other, screwed to the floor. 'hood
a table, along both .ides ran
benches which could be converted
into bertbs.
A narrow door led to a second
cabin, as neat as it • woman had
tidied it Beyond lay • third,
small cabin. Unlike the other
cabins, it gave the impression of
being lived in. Several ash trays
stood around. There was a can
of English tobacco, a rack with
a few pipes. A ratter dirty
jacket dangled from a hook near
the left berth, a small valise lay
on the other.
Pencils, pads of yellow paper,
and an assortment of maps were
stacked in one corner of the desk
below the powerful marine ship-
to-shore two-way radio telephone
Colorful post cards and photo-
graphs were tacked against the
bulkhead.
Mark stepped closer, natural
curiosity coomninlng suddenly
with professional zeal The pho-
tographs were of astonishing
variety. One ahem el an antique
amphora, another a snake. •
third. Fleur, as she must have
looked as a child; others were
views of different cities and har-
bors-the St. Marten Square in
Venice, Rhodes, Malta. Cyprus,
Corsica. Marseilles. Algiess Mark
clotted his eyes. Algeria. he
thought. But of course. Constant
would be able to-tam a . oat this
size along the coast of ;Africa.
He sat down in front ot the
rails It was a complicated ap-
paratus and he looked at It for •
moment with interests- Una
to.-ced nie titnutots reek to Co-
rm ie. She haetilved from the
A me moue. He should not be
wasting time sitting here tut try
to find coruinint.
Rising nastily, he knocked
against the stack of maps and
the two- top Ines slipped to the
floor. He 'vent to pick them up
and saw that one had openea
lie could not, explain wny he
had expected to see a sea chart
rather than an ordinary Afillp, or
why there shotildrit be maps of
countries and cities aboard the
Airrinostr, butt his reaction was
one of surprise. Ills surprise
doepened when he saw that It
‘xas a (1.1.1iled map of the prin-
cipality of Monaco.
Why should Constant need a
map or the place In which he
had lived for so many years? On
the other hand, it might belong
to the mate, a stranger. rerhapa,
to this part of the world.
Mark put it back on the desk.
Ile was running his rend over it,
to smooth it out, when his ere
wilTe caught by a _rim. item...led
'line In the bright yellow Insert
which showed the outlying dis-
tricts of Monte Carlo.
It followed the route he had
t:li,on that morti.ng on bus way
to: meet Corinne, but stopped
• -ID. lc-
-
abru-itly In the r • t7ie
:.T•st big vsi..e beim% the golf
the spot Wail marKed ett:b" •
CrOAS, and a arnall st
to the inner side ot the cerve.
The spot where Corinne r.aC met
her death.
.0itty when he had rerottied the  
map and put it welt on tor ot
the pile. did Mark notter 7104t 'its
hand was shaking.. He ruoi bOar.:-
45d the Amur/lone with no other
thought than that Gua Constai.-
might be able to give him some
Information about the persons
Corinne had seen_ 1%;',w, suddenly,
his whole conception had to be
sharply reversed.
His mind refuseo for a moment
to follow his thoughts: yet the
fact that the Anemone, tram
winch Corinne tam been ;Jiving,
belonged to Guy Constant. made
It imposrible to believe that Co-
rinne and Constant had not
known each other well, well
enough. obviously. for Constant
to kilos% that Corinne intended to
be at the golf course of Mont
Agel at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The markings on the man,
showmg. is-here Cormne had met
hit' death, must have been made
by Con.stant And the way she ,
had beoen killed . Mark toot
'riot -realized before . . the same
way a famous dancer had died.
Isadore Duncan. Het long ',wart'
caught In the wheel strangling
her. Anyone as interested Iri
dancing as Guy Constant v‘iotil•t
have been deeply impressed by
that famous and tragic accident
Mark's hand stopped shaking
and, for a moment. he sat ma-
. tionlesa with concentration, ft
seemed Incredible that Fleur 's
brother should be the man he'
was seeking or. it not Tougad,
then a person involved with the
Algerian terrorist.
Yet here, In front of him. was
proof making it definitely i pos-
sible that Constant used his pro- -
fonsion as a screen for very dif-
ferent interests, that he had other
reasons for his tewa heydnd at
c7plorationa. Who would
ever suspeet t h e wen-known
French explorer of being one of •
the leaders of the Algerian
rebels?
I nuist not Jump to conchisiors.
Mark fohl himself. trying to re-
member the impression he hrd
-formed' of Constant this morn-
ing. Itift he hail seen turn oniy
as the brother of the girt with
whom he had fallen in love, a
scientik. deoicated to his work
and devoted to his sister's cateer.
must not let myself be earnest
away but stick to the farts all
the fan t is that I 'have finally dirt-
coverei' a lead.
Illark must confront or
Constant with facts about her
breth-r and h•.pe It lion't cost
hint hoar use, Continue Vie
ato”y here
Farm Road. Murray. Ky. 7-18C
ENT
NEW FACULTY MEMBER WITH
three children wishes to rent three
bedroom house by Aug. I. Phone
PLaza 3-32bC. 7-181
CARD OF TOANKS
From the children and grand-
children of Mrs. Lora -Stone dur-
ing he.: illness and death. We
extend our appreciation and thanks
to our friends and neighbors. the
Murray Manufacturing Company,
and the employees of the Murray
Manufacturing C mpany. To the
ministers Rev. Max S,y_kes -and
H L. Lax. For food. kind. 'words, Li--
flub/erg and sympatny. 7-16NC
- - - -
PICKED 111114040 GO= DOORS
cella, 18, display* her winning :
--chosen behind closed doors as ' '
log "Miss Universe" contest in
closed-door finals? Well, in tnu.
fights between 4:4"liers'ping to the waist %c. disprove so
(El
r u
. CAROL 0 .•
Donde Maria Grazia Roc-
irm In Rome after being
:iaa Italy" for the upcom-
Long Beach, Calif. Why
klat there have been fist
usatioa.s of falsies, strip-
heinous allegations, etc.
\\\ M 11 1 I I II I 11 tl
MURRAY
1V/E-kNi THEATRE
OPEN  6:30 SHOW STARTS DUSK













T FOR R OFT'jFEMAL1HELPJ
--- 
THREE ROOM GARAGE Apart-
ment, wired for electr.c stove. Gas
heat, heater furnished. Available











11 - I (J.
* PLUS THIS SECOND FEATURE *














- AVON OFFERS UN-
Limited opportunity to women-who
need to earn and wani. to work.
Miss Alma Catlett, P 0. Box








"AUNTIE MAME" - Color
Open .. 6:30 Start .. 7:00
Starts FRIDAY!
* PLEAS: NOTE *
Week Daya - Open 7 7::s0 p.m.
Saturdyand Chic a 12:40 p.m.
• 'Continuous from 1 p.m.
Admission - Adults 50e - Children 25( .
FANNIE HURST'S BEST-SELLING NOVEL








won't step_ me, Ma!











, aspa 1. Per 04. - •••••••4
olrj4i, yr. how. 1,rakar
(
Ti-fERES NO SENSE YOU /--
*FOGDICK"46NS RIOTING !INES
ALWAYS SHOOTING PE.OPLE.-





NONE G' YER LIP, YOU WHELP-
YER TItESPASSIN' AND /

































7-1-E CARTOOAW.Sr CA NITDO
'FC6,C)ICK* WM/OUT
514007/ NG if-9 _•*1
SO YOU WANTS 'TER
ME-S. 1ER WELL,FI 7, •
SONNY-LE
YOU FIGHT













OHMS WITH MORT THAN mEris THE Elf Hines
keeps just enough of herself out of the water as the tempera-
ture in Las Vegas. Nev., was nearing 113 degrees At bottom,
music director Raymond Paige (left) presents the Radio City
Music Hall Award of Merit 40 Kirby Jane Moody, 13, of Cen-
tralia, Ill. Miss Moody will star at the New. York showplace
as trumpet soltist with`the orchestra. Judy-Scott. (bottom,
right). 17, appear-s to be aflozt on the water at Silver Springs,
Fla, but actually it is all a trick with a unique camera mete.
Okay Girls t
t.leaif there .is one—at the girl
17 7.y derisivf„
o , -..'riadidiAe For Psychiatry
- -Give B man who gives an aack _ :we reaction I.. this sex -,i Any t.; 




Now. before the wrath of
shorts, .s::.cks, ped.,i pusher, c..
pants arid jeans manuitactur -
p,urs in nn me w 'n • Aesale
LEDGER & TIMIN -- MURRAY; KENTUCKY
•
THURSDAY — JULY 1(1, 1959
By GAY PAULEV rre say the Pants do have a
(MI Womealt Editor place in 1. - wardrobes But ,f r
NEW YORK — Okay itrls :eisure and f,,r work. Who ws
' Let s start being all w•iman again argue again,' them for the ter
and return the pants .to ther court, thezfamily boat, the pier
rightful oivners--the men grounds" Or. what is more, pric-
Women d. n't look like women, tical when you're wa.shinr
talk like wcrren or .et like worn- dog.- scrubbing' the bah: paintr
an once they don 'routers The 1--.The bedroom or pruning t he
feriv.,nine demureness, the softness ; roses'
of eo.ce disappears The manrdsh
•
stance and masculine sprawl take 
Although come to think of
(Ater . rry mother did 
*every housenoki
to put r ch..re including painting. In 
dress
Pegs i! e.b !2!!
; and apron. We children remember". ,- .2 r sex a ppeal. 
tarmg up .• mb*„..1 after her as all always 
feminine penii-r
long brooding. beca 
:tied her daught-rs,..se we seerri Vh"
to be sacrificing ferisinity ff r —" w•7''
emrit.-41. aro- fray:- tiloutt----Ber-- Never RS Street
Muds shorts =1-10-• 'h-rt. starts. w wo., them, fnr
tn.-,-actor je.ins as our the haeh,„,:.,r,i r. f v v.- lorts
e.stume fr ein.,, sund.-,wn • Never for „rec., wear
—for thf 7 1 pe rrr : et. for the have been bl: -te,e 4 if cal:- • even
trip to t'nr ctat..-- for shop .n.g at the ea"
dr.yrnt own
We're for.ettire • , be girly- After th.s r' 'WW1. I 7. y be
type g.ils
Doubt my • i7 All tie',
check for you rselt•e= on the tune
of the whictle f-- the law-
sla - • The w1
labelled i foddy:cluddy :t if
r-tfre t '.13.1.7,t adv could
be y, . h. Ve D.; taker an -.onest

















Dana Andr—^ a - Jan. Pow—II
**ENCHANTED ISLAND" - Color
FRIDAY & SATURD
I rODOIS SiM"' orvir )J• T Ab:JOIL IMPLAIKILMIE all. WNW XLJ WC.• 0.":•••• an:7U wo on ..•:...;• ...ma iislirr74•. "" -.-"="". • •••••• am
ADVENTURE'S MIGHTIEST HERO
LIVES His MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE!
* A N D
BLAZING FURY WILD .UNTAMED
1 M4ciURRAY GODDARD HAYWARD
THE FOREST RANGERS








































STARCH 2 for 29e.,
Argo Gloss - 8-oz.
STARCH' .. 2 for 15e
Big Bros. - 15-oz. can
BEEF & GRAVY 59"
Big Bros. Corned Beef I5-oz.
HASH  45e
Red Cross - cello pkg.
NOODLES  15e
Red Cross - 7-oz.
MACARONI 2 for 21e
Swanson _Chicken
TV DINNERS - 69"
Swanson Cherry - 5-oz.
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